Ciao tutti! Welcome again to a slimmed down and homemade SFIAC newsletter. We’re trying new ways to stay connected with our members during this time. In May, we started our Porta Via “pop-up” with cocktails, wine, aperitivo and ravioli dinner kits to go. It’s been wonderful to see so many members and North Beach neighbors support the club and enjoy our food and drinks. We are calling it a “pop-up” because our hours will be dependent on the weather and city mandate. Typically, we are open Thursday – Friday 3-7:30 pm and Saturday 1-7 pm. The menu rotates weekly; but, typically includes meatballs, ravioli and polenta with sauce. Our weekly specials have included steak sandwiches, lasagna, sliders, eggplant and chicken parmigiana sandwiches and picnic packs. We will post the menu and hours to Instagram and Facebook or email gina@SFIAC.org for current information. Porta Via is located on the Club “stoop” and open to everyone. On June 9, we are doing our Short Rib “Stag To Go” (details on pg. 4). Please get your ticket by Thursday, June 4. On Friday, June 19, we are having an outdoor cigar and steak night as a celebration of Fathers’ Day. Antonio will be on the first floor rolling cigars and we will offer specialty cocktails and steak sandwiches.

Enjoy Tony’s Pizza Napoletana! Stop by SFIAC Porta Via to purchase frozen pepperoni, cheese, veggie or meat lovers’ pizza generously donated by Club member Tony Gemignani for $20.

Support the Club and get your dad a Fathers’ Day Feast to Go. The dinner kit includes two 16 oz bone-in-ribeyes, sides, a double Manhattan, wine and more. Add-ons of Antonio’s Cigars, liquor and club merchandise are available.

We are trying to keep everyone updated with weekly email news blasts. If you do not receive our emails please email gina@SFIAC.org to be added. Please check our web site, Facebook and Instagram for updates about the July “Stag to Go”.

Chief Operating Officer Message

Thank you to the donors who stepped forward in support of the COVID-19 Employee Relief fund. Your names have been added to the Foundation website at www.sfiacfoundation.com. Special thanks to recent $1,000 donor Ross DeVincenzi-Adkins who also has enjoyed our Members’ Bar Porta Via the past few weekends. Consider following his lead in one or both avenues. Working the Porta Via pop-up on the stoop of the Club has reinvigorated the team as well as the members who have been able to reconnect after two months. It underscores the importance of fraternity, comradery and social contact (at a distance). I would like to thank Gina Travaglio for creating Porta Via and demonstrating that even a 100-year-old organization can pivot with the best of them.

Finally, consider our delicious food for any gathering you may be planning this summer. We can prepare a menu for your group of 10 or more and either schedule a delivery or pick-up on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday. You must be tired of cooking by now! Let us help.

Stay safe,
Nick Figone, COO
Special Gift Baskets for Fathers’ Day

Complementary delivery to San Francisco, Marin, San Mateo and Alameda counties included. Upon purchase you will be contacted to arrange delivery. We are delivering every week. Club pick-up option available.

Purchase on the Club site www.SFIAC.org where event tickets are purchased.

Email gina@SFIAC.org or 415.781.0166 for further information.

Fathers’ Day Feast

Based on our Cigar and Steak dinners order dinner ready for the grill.

Fathers’ Day Feast, $120
Includes: Two 16-oz bone-in ribeyes, bunch of fresh asparagus, russet potatoes, SFIAC Manhattan for 2, bottle of Highwayman Trailblazer Red Blend, Marinated artichoke hearts, black olive spread, Grisini rustica breadsticks and Perugina chocolates.
NOTE: the meal comes uncooked for home preparation.
Add on additional steaks $20 or cigars hand rolled by Antonio for $10
Order by June 15 for pick-up June 19 or 20.

Happy Hour, $150
Includes: Fini Pinot Grigio wine, Capponata di melanzane (6.7oz), Tarallini crackers (15oz), Grisini rustica breadsticks, marinated artichoke hearts (6oz), Black olive spread (6.5oz), Square of pizza focaccia from Liguria Bakery, Bottle of Piatelli Malbec, Bottle of Borgogno Dolcetta d’Alba, Bottle of Ruvei Barbera d’Alba

Pasta Kit, $50
Includes: Fresh pasta from Giovanni Specialties (1lb), Basil pesto (7.5oz), 7/11 Canned tomatoes (60oz), Grated parmagiano cheese (5oz), DiCecco dry pasta (1lb), Bottle of SFIAC house red wine.

Add on 2 lbs. of SFIAC ravioli to any of the baskets for $20
Great to meet all the bambini of the SFIAC at the Porta Via Pop-up (Mastrangelo, DiGiacomo, Ostarello and Baciuska)

SFIAC Summer Mix and Match a Case Wine Sale

No Contact Carry Out
Same or less than Costco with no lines, people or added tax.
Mix and Match a Case

Highway 12 Vineyards
SFIAC Member Owned • Sonoma County

Highwayman Doxy’s Charm Sparkling Rose $30
Highway 12 Sauvignon Blanc $12
Highway 12 Rose $13
Highwayman Trailblazer Red Blend 13’ $34
Highwayman Proprietary Red 13’ $38

The Prisoner Wines
The Prisoner 15’ $40
Cuttings Cab 15’ $32
Smash Chardonnay $24
Saldo Zinfandel 15’ $20

The Huneus Family of Wines
Flowers • Benton-Lane • Leviathan

Flowers Chardonnay 13’ $28
Flowers Pinot Noir 13’ $33
Flowers Russian River Pinot 13’ $40
Leviathan Red Blend 13’ $26

Rose and Bubbles
The Palm by Whispering Angel 18’ $14
Justin Rose 18’ $13
La Maschera Prosecco $18

Italian Red
Gaja Sito Moreseco 16’ $60
Checking In: The Club is an extension of family and we need to check in on each other. Reach out if you need assistance with getting groceries or just want to say Ciao! If you are wondering how another member and his family are doing - feel free to email me for their contact info.

Stay in Touch: Tag the SFIAC in Instagram and Facebook posts. If you would like your business information shared or you just want to show us your kitchen skills and new hobbies. We can’t wait to see everyone together again. Hopefully this is all over sooner rather than later. Email if you need anything gina@SFIA.C.org. Stay safe and sane.

- Gina Travaglio

SFIAC Gifts for the Golfer
Nike Dri-fit ($60, S-3XL) and Adidas Climacool ($70, M-2XL) golf shirts. Nike Dri-fit come in black, grey, red and Italian blue. Marathon golf balls in sleeves of three for $10.